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Lightweight Awnings
Compactalite Pro Range
New for 2010 are the exciting new Compactalite Pro’s. Evolved
from the very original Compactalites first launched by Outdoor
Revolution 6 years ago, these awnings have developed into
the most sophisticated range of lightweight awnings on the
market.
Why Pro? - It’s quite simple really.
1) We have now put the support pole on the inside of the
awning with both horizontal and vertical adjustment and a very
easy to use zip in system. This allows the pole to be tensioned
to remove any slack from the awning roof.
2)The roof fabric has been increased to a 150D Polyester with a
ripstop roof.
3) The front support poles have been changed to steel (for
extra stability) and by using fibre glass for the roof sections, t
his helps to increase the internal headroom and aids easier
erection.
Not only that,
4) The Fabric has been upgraded to REVTEX 5000
waterproofing and the SUNPRO UV rating on the roof, has
improved to accommodate even the sunniest of European
Summer days. Webbing pockets have also been sewn into
the roof to allow roof tension bars to be used to remove any
material slack in damp conditions.
And in addition to all these features,
5) The back of the awning now has rear pads which allow (by
use of the optional pad poles) a much better weather seal in
the awning against the caravan. (We recommend you purchase
this option to benefit from the extra weather-proofing although
it is by no means essential to the erection of your awning).
6) Storm Straps are also included as standard in this range.
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Extra Features:

Back
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The Range
The Compactalite Pro range has now grown to accommodate
different customer requirements, as the names suggest, we
have different widths of awnings to cater for different caravans
styles (window and vent locations,). As per the sizes in 2009,
the Compactalite pro 250 and 400 remain in the range but NEW
for 2010 are the Compactalite Pro 200 and the Compactalite
Pro 325. All the Compactalite pro sizes are available in 2 new
colour ways, Blue/Black and White and also Burgundy/Black
and White. SUNPRO UV is a new treatment that protects the
fabric from deterioration caused by harmful UV. This increases
resistance by up to 50%, assisting to the lengthen the life of
the fabric and the durability of your awning.

105cm

130cm

- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 150D fabric
- Toughened Ripstop roof fabric
- Back Pad System
- Optional inner tent
- Weight 13.48kg

Whatever your awning requirements, There is something here
for everyone!

Key to Icons:

Stability Strap System

Flame Retardant Treated
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Compactalite Pro 325
Brand New for 2010 is the Compactalite Pro 325. As the name
suggests, the awning is 325cm wide and a standard 235cm
depth. The Compactalite Pro 325 is a new size for 2010 in
our Outdoor Revolution lightweight awning range and really
is a great, easy to erect awning. The size means that it fits
over the caravan door and can be positioned at the side of
windows and vents.
New to this product also for 2010 is the back pad system
which allows a much better weather seal in the awning
against the caravan. In order to benefit from extra weatherproofing we would recommend purchasing the optional
rear pad poles, although it is by no means essential to the
erection of your awning. Also sewn into the roof section are
webbing pockets which allow an extra roof tension bar (sold
separately) to be used to remove material slack in damp
weather conditions.

Vision Windbreak in coordinating colours.

Rear pad system.

For 2010, the Compactalite Pro 325 is Available in 2 colour
ways, Blue/Black and White and also Burgundy/Black and
White.

Lightweight Awnings
Compactalite Pro 200

OR 1038

Burgundy

Black

White

OR 1039

Blue

Black

White

Brand New for 2010 is the Compactalite Pro 200. As the name
suggests, the awning is 200cm wide and a standard 235cm
depth. The Compactalite Pro 200 is a great porch awning
and is really easy to erect. The size means that it fits over the
caravan door and allows useable space within the awning.
The awning also comes with a roof tension bar to allow you
to take out any extra slack in the roof in damp conditions.
New to this product also for 2010 is the back pad system
which allows (by use of the optional pad poles) a much
better weather seal in the awning against the caravan. We
recommend you purchase this option to benefit from the extra
weather-proofing although it is by no means essential to the
erection of your awning.
For 2010, the Compactalite Pro 200 is Available in 2 colour
ways, Blue/Black and White and also Burgundy/Black and
White.

Rear pad system.

- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 150D fabric
- Toughened Ripstop roof fabric
- Back Pad System
- Optional inner tent
- Weight 15kg

200cm

Extra Features:
Front
H = 185cm

105cm

Back
H = 230cm

130cm

Roof support pole included.

Key to Icons:

Stability Strap System

Flame Retardant Treated

Easy to Erect

Valise

Roof light

Revtex

Short Pole System

Strong Mud wall System

Lightweight Awnings
OR 1040

Burgundy
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Compactalite Pro 250
Brand New for 2010 is the Compactalite Pro 250. As the name
suggests, the awning is 250cm wide and a standard 235cm
depth. The Compactalite Pro 250 is a great awning and is really
easy to erect. The size means that it fits over the caravan door
and allows useable space within the awning.
New to this product also for 2010 is the back pad system which
allows a much better weather seal in the awning against the
caravan. In order to benefit from extra weather-proofing we
would recommend purchasing the optional rear pad poles,
although this is by no means essential to the erection of your
awning. Also sewn into the roof section are webbing pockets
which allow an extra roof tension bar (sold separately) to be
used to remove material slack in damp weather conditions.

Vision Windbreak in coordinating colours.

For 2010, the Compactalite Pro 250 is Available in 2 colour
ways, Blue/Black and White and also Burgundy/Black and
White.

250cm

Front

Back

H = 185cm

105cm

130cm

Extra Features:
- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 150D fabric
- Toughened Ripstop roof fabric
- Back Pad System
- Optional inner tent
- Weight 13.48kg
Stability straps included.

Lightweight Awnings
Compactalite Pro 400

OR 1044

Burgundy

Black

White

OR 1045

Blue

Black

White

Brand New for 2010 is the Compactalite Pro 400. As the name
suggests, the awning is 400cm wide and a standard 235cm
depth. The Compactalite Pro 400 is a new size for 2010 in
our Outdoor Revolution lightweight awning range and really
is a great, easy to erect awning. The size means that it fits
over the caravan door and can be positioned at the side of
windows and vents.
New to this product also for 2010 is the back pad system
which allows a much better weather seal in the awning
against the caravan. In order to benefit from extra weatherproofing we would recommend purchasing the optional
rear pad poles, although it is by no means essential to the
erection of your awning. Also sewn into the roof section are
webbing pockets which allow an extra roof tension bar (sold
separately) to be used to remove material slack in damp
weather conditions.
For 2010, the Compactalite Pro 400 is Available in 2 colour
ways, Blue/Black and White and also Burgundy/Black and
White.

Extra Features:

Key to Icons:

Stability Strap System

Flame Retardant Treated

Easy to Erect

Valise

Roof light

Revtex

400cm

Front

- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 150D fabric
- Toughened Ripstop roof fabric
- Back Pad System
- Optional inner tent
- Weight 19.88kg

Back
H = 185cm

105cm

Short Pole System

130cm

Strong Mud wall System

Lightweight Awnings
OR 930

Petrol Blue

Sand

Silver

OR 932

Claret

Stone

Silver

Evolution 300

Evolution Awnings
The Evolution range of awnings represents a step up again in terms
of quality for light weight awnings. The Brief when designing these
awnings was simply to construct a light weight awning with the
quality and feel of a traditional awning. The Brand new feature of a
zip in interior pole system makes these Evolution awnings incredibly
quick and easy to erect.
The spec on the fabric and poles represents a leap forward in terms
of the quality of materials used. The alloy pole is of high grade
aluminium and the fabric is a heavy quality 300 denier Oxford PU.
The Evolution awnings are waterproofed to 5,000mm Hydrostatic
head, represented by the use of the REVTEX 5000 fabric. The back
pad system is also new to the Outdoor Revolution Range and makes
for a much improved guard against the unpredictable weather.
The sand and petrol blue colour as well as the option of the
charcoal, burgundy and stone colour way remain the colour choice
for 2010. The feature list also includes heavy duty stability straps,
roll back curtains, toughened roof fabric and increased ventilation.

240cm

300cm

Extra Features:
H = 250cm

100cm

140cm

- Innovative design
- Compact, versatile and
light weight
- 300 Denier Oxford Nylon
- Rear pad system
- Zip in pole
- Toughened roof fabric

- Toughened tubular alloy pole
- Fully taped seams
- Zip up curtains
- Easy to erect design
- Suitable for heights of
235-250cm
- Weight 11.62kg

Lightweight Awnings
Easi Porch EX

OR 1047

Charcoal

Stone

OR 1048

Blue

Sand

Burgundy

2010 sees the reintroduction of the ever popular Easi Porch EX.
As always with Outdoor Revolution products we are striving to
improve existing designs and create something new and more
striking for the awning customer.
With the Easi Porch EX, we feel we have designed a great, user
friendly awning with the additional facility to zip in an optional
side annexe (on either side of the awning) for sleeping in or
storage. The single steel main pole means the awning is quick to
erect and has no contact with the caravan. We have also added
the new front door canopy which is made of strong, lightweight
alloy giving the awning more protection and a nicer look. New to
this product also for 2010 is the back pad system which allows
(by use of the optional pad poles) a much better weather seal in
the awning against the caravan. We recommend you purchase
this option to benefit from the extra weather-proofing although
it is by no means essential to the erection of your awning.
For 2010, the Easi Porch EX is Available in 2 colour ways, the
Burgundy and charcoal or the blue and sand option (annexes
colour options also to match). The fabric is 150D polyester with
a ripstop, SUNPRO UV treated roof.

*Shown with optional zip in annexe.
Please note curtain design may differ from photograph.

Key to Icons:

Stability Strap System

Flame Retardant Treated

Easy to Erect

Valise

Roof light

Revtex

Short Pole System

Strong Mud wall System

Lightweight Awnings

- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 150D Ripstop fabric
- Toughened roof fabric
- Weight 20.84kg

210cm

Extra Features:
H = 215cm

(including side annexe)

270cm

Internal storage pocket.
OR 1052
OR 1051

Blue
Burgundy

Sand
Charcoal

Annexe for Easi-porch
The Easi Porch EX Annexe comes complete with an inner
tent is designed to simply zip on either side of any of the
Easi porch awnings. There is room within the inner tent
to accommodate a double air bed but with the inner tent
removed, lots of additional storage space is created.

Extra Features:
- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 150D Ripstop fabric
- Toughened roof fabric
- Weight 10.88kg
Annexe inner included.

Lightweight Awnings
Porchlite XL
The Porchlite XL Lightweight Porch Awning fits most
Caravans. The compact, versatile and easy to erect design
has helped sell this style of awning for the past 5 years.
The awning comes with a front door, 2 tie back side doors,
permanent vents and a roof light. It has curtains on all doors
and ladder rubbers for full adjustability and tuning. The
Porchlite Xl comes complete with pegs, guy line and stability
Strap System fixing points. The whole awning fits into a handy
compact valise for easy storage.

Teal

Stone

Green

Stone

OR711

Burgundy

Stone

OR712

Sand

Silver

OR921

Stone

Burgundy

OR920

H = 235 - 250cm

275cm (W)

Model above: Shown in Blue Graphite/Sand.

Extra Features:
- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 210D fabric
- REVTEX
- Suitable for heights of 235-250cm
- Weight 9.36kg

190cm (D)

2009 saw the arrival of the much improved Porchlite Plus.
Based on the footprint of the best selling original Porchlite
Plus, this striking new design takes lightweight porch awnings
into a higher division. The simple to erect design consists
of only 2 poles thus lightening the product further still. The
roof fabric has been strengthened allowing for the ‘cute’ peak
design at the front.
The pvc windows all have curtains and a skylight is also
included to increase the amount of daylight (or Moonlight)
flowing into the awning.
Available in 2 colour ways for the Porchlite Plus awning,
the sand and petrol blue option or the Charcoal, Stone and
Burgundy option, both of which match well with both new and
older caravans.

Petrol Blue
Charcoal

205cm (D)

Extra Features:
- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 2 side doors plus front opening
- 210D fabric
- REVTEX
- Suitable for heights of 235-250cm
- Weight 9.84kg

Porchlite Plus

OR710

H = 250cm

220cm (W)

Key to Icons:

Stability Strap System

Flame Retardant Treated

Easy to Erect

Valise

Roof light

Revtex

Short Pole System

Strong Mud wall System

Lightweight Awnings

130cm

(260) OR 1070 - ( 390) OR 1074

Black

Silver

(260) OR 1071 - ( 390) OR 1075

Blue

Silver

235cm

Meteor 390

The Meteor 260 and 390 budget lightweight awnings come
in 2 striking colours of black and silver and NEW Blue and
Silver, these awnings are designed to match the colour ways
of modern caravan livery.
The awnings are made from 185T polyester making them
incredibly light and easy to erect. The poles are made from
12mm fibreglass and the internal adjustable poles are made
of steel. This gives the awning a very rigid construction.
All the meteors are made in the same factory of the
premium Outdoor Revolution awnings so build quality is not
compromised.

H = 228cm

390cm
130cm

- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 185T fabric
- Back Pad System
- Weight 12.52kg (260)
16.14kg (390)

235cm

Extra Features:

Meteor 260/390

Meteor 260

H = 228cm

260cm

OR 1079

- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 185T fabric
- Back Pad System
- Weight 5.88kg

220cm

Extra Features:

H = 190cm

100cm

90cm

Black

Silver

Porchlite Square
The Porchlite Square is the easiest lightweight awning to
erect by way of the single pole system. The colour way is very
modern and fresh and the porch comprises all the features
you would expect with an Outdoor Revolution product,
including the storm strap system and REVTEX3000 fabric.
New for 2010 is the back pad system which with the use
of pad poles (POL225) can be used to create an improved
weather seal against the caravan

Motorhome Drive Away Awnings
Movelite Pro Range
As always with Outdoor Revolution, Our constant drive to improve and
learn has resulted in the creation of the Brand New Movelite Pro Range.
We have identified a gap in the market for a quality, more rigid drive
away awning range with the benefit of an optional, detachable zip in
annexe to allow extra living space. All the New Movelite Pro Range have
this facility and the great news is that the annexe can be fitted to either
side of the awning allowing for greater flexibility and versatility.
So what ever vehicle you drive and which ever ‘handed’ the vehicle is
(Left or Right Hand Drive) There is something in the Movelite pro range
for you..
Why Pro?
It’s quite simple really,
1) We have beefed up the fabric to a 150D RIPSTOP Nylon roof.
2) We have beefed up the poles to Steel Legs (for extra Rigidity where
needed) and Fibre-glass roof sections for extra flexibility and ease of
erection.
Not only that,
3) The Fabric has been upgraded to REVTEX 5000 waterproofing and
the UV rating has improved to accommodate even the sunniest of
European Summer days. SUNPRO UV is a new treatment that protects
the fabric from deterioration caused by harmful UV. This increases
resistance by up to 50%, assisting to the lengthen the life of the fabric.
In addition to these great features,
4) We have added the new front porch canopy and
5) The facility to slide an optional sun canopy off either side of the
awning by use of the clever piping and figure 8 system.

Movelite Pro XL

Optional zip in
annexe.

Optional Zip in Annexe

OR 1054

Blue

Black

White

Extra Features:

- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 150D fabric
- Toughened Ripstop roof
fabric
- Groundsheet
- REVTEX
- Optional zip in annexe
- Weight 21.62kg

310cm

The Movelite Pro XL is our market leading multi-purpose drive
away awning to fit all coach built motorhomes, up-to 9 feet
high. The whole awning is very compact and very versatile. The
Movelite Pro XL has an extremely easy to erect design. It has
a zip front door with two full side doors. The ground sheet is
also included and it comes complete with pegs and guy line. By
purchasing the optional annexe, the Movelite Pro XL can also be
used as a sleeping tent for the holiday guests.
The Movelite Pro XL can be used as a drive away awning with our
optional fixing kit, or through the use of the unique strap system
which comes as part of the Movelite Pro XL. The Movelite Pro XL
fits into a handy compact valise for easy storage. Fully adjustable
height: 220-290 cm. Width: 300 cm. Depth: 300 cm

H = 275cm

310cm

70cm

Shown with optional zip in annexe.

Key to Icons:

Stability Strap System

Flame Retardant Treated

Easy to Erect

Valise

Roof light

Revtex

Short Pole System

Strong Mud wall System

Camper Van Drive Away Awnings
OR 1056

Blue

Black

Movelite Pro XL Kamper

White

The Movelite Pro XL Kamper is Brand new to the range for 2010.
What we have created is a campervan awning with the larger 3 metre
square footprint. The rear system is adjustable from 180 cm to 230cm
(ideal for VW transporter, splitties, Bays Type 25’s and Mazda Bongo
size vehicles as well as Peugeot Boxer, Fiat Ducatto or Transit vans
conversions). The rear system is also wide enough to open sliding
side doors into whilst remaining undercover.
The whole awning is very compact and very versatile. Like the The
Movelite Pro XL, the The Movelite Pro XL Kamper has an extremely
easy to erect design. It has a zip front door with two full side doors.
The ground sheet is also included and it comes complete with pegs
and guy line. By purchasing the optional annexe, the Movelite Pro XL
Kamper can also be used as a sleeping tent for the holiday guests.
The Movelite Pro XL Kamper can be used as a drive away awning with
our optional fixing kit (see Drive away kit section of the Website for
more details) or through the use of the unique strap system which
comes as standard on the Movelite Pro XL Kamper. The Movelite Pro
XL Kamper fits into a handy compact valise for easy storage. Fully
adjustable height: 180cm - 230 cm.

Vision Windbreak in coordinating colours.

200cm

145cm

310cm

Extra Features:

- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 150D fabric
- Toughened Ripstop roof
fabric
- Groundsheet
- REVTEX
- Optional zip in annexe
- Weight 17.898kg

H = 220cm

310cm

70cm

OR 1053

Blue

Black

Movelite Pro Square

White

- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 150D fabric
- Toughened Ripstop roof
fabric
- Groundsheet
- REVTEX
- Optional zip in annexe
- Weight 15kg

240cm
145cm

Optional Zip in Annexe

The Movelite Pro is the smallest free standing drive away
awning in the Pro range. The Movelite Pro is ideal for smaller
motorhomes, (up to 230 cm high) van conversions (Peugeot
Boxer, Fiat Ducatto or Transit van etc), Eriba caravans, 4x4’s and
MPV’s.
See drive away kit section of the Outdoor Revolution Website
for a clearer understanding on which (if any) drive away kit you
may require for this awning. Also optional zip in sleeping annexe
available
Fully adjustable height: 180cm - 230 cm.

Extra Features:

OR 1058

200cm
H = 230cm
240cm

Optional Zip in Annexe

60cm

Blue

Black

White

Canopy for the Movelite Pro Range
The optional Movelite Pro Canopy simply slides onto the
awning piping sewn into all of the Movelite Pro range of
awnings by use of the figure of 8 strip (included). Thus
creating extra sun shade with very minimum effort. Also
included are the upright poles, guy lines and pegs.

Motorhome/Drive Away Awnings
OR 1063

Blue

Black

White

Brand new for 2010 is the fantastic Movelite Pro Explore
awning. This awning is a dedicated motorhome awning and
is incredibly easy to erect by way of the single front pole.
The clever part is that we have stitched both 6mm and 4mm
awning channel into the back of the awning, designed to slide
into the front narrower channel of wind-out canopies or into
regular caravan /drive away awning channel.
To compensate for height differences in vehicles, Outdoor
Revolution have made the single front pole adjustable in
height and also sewn the mud-walling on the inside to allow a
better fit on hard-standing pitches. The Movelite Pro Explore
has the back pad weather seal and the fabric has the SUNPRO
UV rating to allow for even the sunniest of European Summer
days. This awning is not a drive away awning but is ideal for
holidays where the motorhome is expected to be sited for the
duration of your holiday.

Versatile twin awning piping fitted as standard.

Extra Features:
- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 150D fabric
- Toughened Ripstop roof
fabric
- Back Pad system
- REVTEX
- Weight 11.05kg

300m

Movelite Pro Explore Awning

H = 250cm

130cm

110cm

Fully adjustable height: 250cm - 270 cm.

Movelite Square

OR 950

Petrol Blue

Mercury

Burgundy Trim

Extra Features:

The Movelite re-designed last year continues forward
unchanged into 2010. The shape offers maximum headroom
with mesh side door and storm strap system fixing points.
The aesthetics are also improved with the introduction of the
burgundy stripe and larger side doors to give the whole awning
a gazebo feel during the daytime. The whole awing is very
compact and versitile
The Movelite is a Free standing awning with inner tent and
groundsheet, ideal for smaller motorhomes (up to 230 cm high)
van conversions, Eriba caravans, 4x4’s and MPV’s.
Canopy poles are sold separately.

240cm
145cm

- Innovative design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 210D fabric
- REVTEX
- Suitable for heights of 180-230cm
- Weight 11.62kg

200cm
H = 230cm
240cm

Key to Icons:

Stability Strap System

Flame Retardant Treated

Easy to Erect

Valise

Roof light

Revtex

Short Pole System

60cm

Strong Mud wall System

Motorhome Drive Away Awnings
OR 951

Petrol

Mercury

Burgundy Trim

300cm

H = 230cm
300cm

Optional Inner Tent Available

The Movelite XL is our leading multi-purpose drive away
awning product to fit all coach built motorhomes, up-to 9 feet
high. The whole awning is very compact and very versatile.
The Original Movelite XL has an extremely easy to erect
design. It has a zip front door with two full side doors. The
ground sheet is also included and it comes complete with
pegs and guy line. By purchasing the optional inner tent, the
Movelite XL can also be used as a sleeping tent for the holiday
guests.
The Movelite XL can be used as a drive away awning with
our optional fixing kit, or through the use of the unique strap
system which comes as part of the Movelite XL. The Movelite
XL fits into a handy compact valise for easy storage. Fully
adjustable height: 220-290 cm.
Width: 300 cm. Depth: 300 cm

Extra Features:
- Innovative design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 210D fabric
- REVTEX
- Suitable for heights of 220-290cm
- Weight 14.58kg

Movelite XL

70cm

*Optional inner tent available.

280cm

310cm

OR 952

H = 235cm

310cm

Extra Features:
- Innovative design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 210D fabric
- REVTEX
- Suitable for heights of
220-290cm
- Weight 21.92kg

Petrol

Mercury

Burgundy Trim

Movelite XLF Family

Optional Inner Tent Available

2009 saw the introduction of the immensely popular Movelite
XL family. Here is an incredibly versatile drive away awning for
Coach-built motorhome with the inclusion of a 4 person sleeping
annexe and inner tent. The whole sleeping area can be zipped off
making the space useful for storage if the sleeping facility is not
required.

215cm

The Movelite XL family is a multi-purpose drive away awning
product to fit all coach built motorhomes, up-to 9 feet high. The
whole awning is very compact and very versatile. The Original
Movelite XL family has an extremely easy to erect design. It has
a zip up front door with two full side doors. The ground sheet
is also included and it comes complete with pegs and guy line.
The Movelite XL family can be used as a drive away awning with
our optional fixing kit, or by the use of the unique strap system
which comes as part of the Movelite XL family. The Movelite XL
family fits into a handy compact valise for easy storage. The
Height is fully adjustable from 220-290 cm. Width: 300 cm.
Depth: 300 cm
Weight 21.92kg

Camper Van Drive Away Awnings
OR 1061

Blue

Black

White

100cm 140cm 140cm 120cm

Extra Features:
- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 185T fabric
- Weight 15.28kg

OR 1062

Blue

Black

White

280cm
90cm

280cm

210cm

H= 210cm

90cm

140cm

145cm 140cm 90cm

605cm

*Optional full footprint groundsheet available.

Extra Features:
- Innovative new design
- Compact and versatile
- Zip up curtains
- 185T fabric
- Full sealed sewn in groundsheet
- Weight 20.99kg

Key to Icons:

Stability Strap System

Flame Retardant Treated

Easy to Erect

Valise

Roof light

Revtex

Short Pole System

Strong Mud wall System

350cm

The Navigator Kombi camper van drive-away awning is
completely new for 2010. Due to its versatility and design,
sales of this particular product are expected to be extremely
strong. The colour and look are brand new for 2010. Designed
with optimum living space with minimal effort to erect the
benefits of this awning are clear, coupled with the fact that
vehicle sliding doors can be opened within the rear cowl. This
product is ideal for VW camper vans (type 1, type 2, type 25
and the more modern transporter conversions with a height
range of between 180cm and 210cm). An optional drive away
kit is available, Code OR531 or 532 (Fiamma/Omnistor)

260cm

Navigator Kombi Drive Away Awning

380cm
180cm

The Navigator camper van drive-away awning has proved
hugely successful due to its versatility and design. The colour
and look have been updated for 2010; the mesh door also
stays as a feature of this best selling awning. The benefits
of this awning are that vehicle sliding doors can be opened
within the rear cowl.
An optional drive away kit is available, Code OR531 or 532
(Fiamma/Omnistor) An optional 2 person auxiliary inner is
also available, Code OR321.

280cm

Navigator Drive Away Awning

Camper Van Drive Away Awnings
OR 940

Charcoal

Mercury

Burgundy Trim

The Nomad Uno is an incredibly versatile drive away awning.
The design makes this nifty little awning fit a multitude
of vehicles including camper vans, 4 wheel drives, Van
conversions and MPV’s. The awning can be attached either to
the side or to the back of the afore mentioned vehicles. The
awning can also be stand alone and front screen (included)
can be used to act as a breeze blocker. The Inner tent of the
Nomad Uno is a full hanging inner with large mesh panels to
allow maximum ventilation.

Extra Features:

240cm

H = 200cm

240cm

Nomad Uno

- Innovative design
- Compact and versatile
- Easy to erect design
- Light weight
- Short pole sleeves
- 210D fabric
- Groundsheet included
- REVTEX
- Drive away kit available
- Weight 10.96kg

Windbreaks
OR 831
OR 829
OR 828

Petrol

Sand

Burgundy

Black

White

Blue

Black

White

Vision Windbreak
The luxury Vision Windbreak comes with an awning channel to
fix to your caravans awning rail and pack into a small holdall.
The fabric used to construct these windbreaks is the 210D &
150D fabric and are waterproofed with the REVTEX 3000.

Features:

- Innovative design
- Compact and versatile
- Easy to erect
- Light weight
- Durable Steel poles
- 150D fabric (OR 828 210D )
- Valise
- REVTEX

Awning Channel

Utility Tents
OR 1080

Mercury

Charcoal

Silver

200cm

Extra Features:
- Innovative design
- Compact and versatile
- Easy to erect design
- Valise
OR 1081

Mercury

200cm

Extra Features:

OR 985

Camoflage

- Flame retardant
- Ventilation
- 185T fabric
- Weight 4.5kg

H = 215cm

Extra Features:
- Innovative design
- Compact and versatile
- Easy to erect design
- Short Pole Sleeves
- Valise
- Flame retardant
- Ventilation
- 185T fabric
- REVTEX
- Suitable for heights up to 240cm
- Weight 5.8kg

200cm

The Outhouse XL Camo is the largest
utility tent in the Outdoor Revolution
Outhouse ranges. Complete with all
the features of the Outhouse Double
including groundsheet and interior
storage pocket, with the added benefit
of more outdoor cover.
This utility tent is ideal for anglers,
shooters and twitchers or any other
outdoor pursuit.
Canopy poles are sold separately.

Key to Icons:

Charcoal

H = 215cm

Silver

- Innovative design
- Compact and versatile
- Easy to erect design
- Valise

Outhouse XL - Camo

Mercury

200cm

The Outhouse XL continues in the
Outdoor Revolution range for 2009
and is the largest utility tent in the
range. Complete with all the features
of the double Outhouse including
groundsheet, fluorescent guy lines and
interior storage pocket, with the added
benefit of more outdoor cover.
Canopy poles are sold separately.

Charcoal

OR 1082

- Flame retardant
- Ventilation
- 185T fabric
- Weight 2.9kg

200cm

Extra Features:
- Innovative design
- Compact and versatile
- Easy to erect design
- Valise
Stability Strap System

Flame Retardant Treated

- Flame retardant
- Ventilation
- 185T fabric
- Weight 4.5kg

Easy to Erect

Valise

70cm

Outhouse XL

The Outhouse Handi is the largest utility tent in the Outdoor Revolution Outhouse
range. This is an ideal handi drive away awning for people looking for something
quick and easy to erect to offer protection from the elements. The back system has
awning channel which can be slid into awning rail or attached to a wind-out awning
via a compatible Outdoor Revolution Drive away kit.
Complete with all the features of the Double Outhouse including groundsheet,
fluorescent guy lines and interior storage pocket, with the added benefit of more
outdoor cover. Canopy poles are sold separately.

150cm

The Double Outhouse is a larger
version of the Single outhouse, i.e. a
versatile utility, toilet or storage tent.
It is very easy to erect with pre-bent
poles. It is fully ventilated at the rear,
with a role up window. The Outhouse
contains a hook at the top for hanging
of a light or solar shower and the front
of the Outhouse has a Pocket to store
toilet roll. It has fully taped seams
making it fully waterproof and matches
all of our Scenic range of tents. The
Outhouse is one of the fastest selling
utility tents in the UK.

Outhouse Handi

H = 210cm

H = 215cm
200cm

Outhouse Double

200cm

Roof light

Revtex

Short Pole System

Strong Mud wall System

Silver

Accessories
Liteweave Luxury Camping Carpet
Outdoor Revolution have produced a quality range of
LITEWEAVE awning and camping carpet. Fully breathable
and flame retardant, Liteweave is an extremely well made
product with hemmed seams and heavy duty eyelets at a very
low price. LITEWEAVE is ideal for caravan awnings, tents,
folding campers and general outdoor use. A Lightweight &
Durable alternative to a traditional groundsheet. SIzes to fit all
awnings.
LITEWEAVE can be cut to bespoke sizes.
- Rot proof
- Flame retardant
- Carry bag
- Fully breathable - Tough & jet washable - Allowed on all sites
- UV resistant
- Fully eyeleted
- Low cost

New colour for 2010

Treadlite Camping Carpet
Also available for 2010 is a value range of awning and camping
carpet. Fully breathable and flame retardant Treadlite is an
extremely well made product at a very low price.
Treadlite is rot proof, fully breathable, UV resistant, flame
retardant, difficult to damage, re-useable, low cost, fully
eyeleted, packaged in a carry bag and allowed on all sites.
Treadlite is available in both green and blue across all the sizes
listed.
- Rot proof
- Flame retardant
- Carry bag
- Fully breathable - Tough & jet washable - Allowed on all sites
- UV resistant
- Fully eyeleted
- Low cost

Only the original quality products if
sold in this packaging.

Sleeping bags

Stargazer Sleeping Bags
Originally launched in 2008 are the
Stargazer sleeping bags. The hollow fibre
construction and the luxurious flannel
lining make these sleeping bags the ideal
camping companion. These sleeping
bags pack away into a handy storage
valise.
Also available, in a twin sleeping bag
making for the cosiest of nights sleep.
Stargazer size approx 100cm x 220 cm,
filled with 300grm hollowfibre.

Premium 340 Sleeping Bags
Stargazer Twin

220 x 150cm

Mercury

Silver

OR1029

Mercury

Silver

OR1002

Stargazer XL

220 x 100cm

The Premium Polycotton sleeping bags come
in the new subtle colour way. These sleeping
bags are constructed using the softest of
touch polycotton and filled with the latest in
hollow fibre technology offering the ultimate in
sleeping luxury. The sleeping bags are packed
in a very handy, re-useable storage holdall.
Also available, in a twin sleeping bag making
for the cosiest of nights sleep. Premium
sleeping bag, size approx 100cm x 200cm, filled
with 340grm hollowfibre.

Premium 340
200 x 100cm
200 x 100cm

Choco
Navy

Sahara
Sahara

OR801
OR801a

Accessories by Blue Diamond
Tent Pegs

Premium Awnings Range

Blue Diamond Products are the parent
company to Outdoor Revolution. We are UK
manufacturers and suppliers of a wide range
of quality camping, caravanning and outdoor
equipment and accessories.

Caravan Care & Toilet Fluids

Nature Calls Portable Toilet

Storm Straps Drive Away Kits Awning Stops

Design & artwork by Arthouse97 - 0113 2854017

Blue Diamond Products offer only original
ideas and products to the market, many
compatible with the range of Outdoor
Revolution products included in this brochure.
Blue Diamond products can be found in all
good camping and caravanning outlets.

Outdoor Revolution also produce a full range of
premium quality caravan awnings which are available
through selected outlets.
See website www.outdoor-revolution.com or request
a brochure for full details of the range.

Did you know that Blue Diamond Products also
offer a complete range of caravan care & toilet
hygiene products?
To view the full range visit:
www.blue-diamond-products.co.uk

Customer Care

is the name in the outdoor industry that everyone is talking about.
Our aim is to develop and bring to market some of the most innovative and durable products available to the outdoor enthusiast. Our entire range has
been carefully selected and tested by seasoned campers and caravanners alike.
We are constantly trying new and innovative ideas, testing new fabrics and components to find the best grade materials to cope with the ‘unique’
British weather. When you purchase an Outdoor Revolution product, you can rest assured that a great deal of thought, testing and improving has been
undertaken before the product has even been brought to market. Backed up with our excellent customer service, expert knowledge and strong dealer
network we are sure that you will have every reason to be completely satisfied with your purchase.
At Outdoor Revolution, we don’t see constructive criticism as anything other than feedback allowing us to continually develop and improve our range
of products, thus ensuring your outdoor adventure is not compromised.

BLUE DIAMOND PRODUCTS, UNIT 2, BEEHIVE BUSINESS PARK, HECKMONDWIKE, WEST YORKSHIRE, WF16 0PN

www.outdoor-revolution.com
*Please note that colour variance may occur from those shown. Details correct at time of going to press and may be subject to change.

Our dedicated friendly customer care
representative is available to answer any
questions which you may have regarding our
products. Tel: 01924 410 050 (ext 05)
e: cuserv@blue-diamond-products.co.uk
For spares & replacement parts, visit:
www.outdoor-revolution.com
and follow the link to spares.

Stockist

